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GERMANY AGAIN dBbSTHE ALLIES
IN MOST IMPUDENT OF NOTES

k - BRITISH COAL MINERS DROP TOOLS
AND THREATEN TO FLOOD MINES
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After Refusing Point-Blank to Meet Allied Demand to Pay 

One Billion Marks Gold by March 23, Germany Also 
Refuses to Obey the Disarmament Orders 

on April First.

Feared i 1 i

1

^ A despatch from Per» say»:—Got- rame applies to the light equipment.
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Having refusai point-blank to meet prpsent, a most remarkable plea,! 
the allied demand to pay 1,000,000,000 Article 63 of the treaty says: 
marks gold by March 23, Germany “The manufacture of aim®, mum- 
replies refusing to put into effect the fions or any war material shall only 
diisarmameht measure® ordered to be be carried out in factories or work* 
completed by April 1. j the location of which shall be com-

As Berlin proposed to arbitrate the ; muniicEted bo and approved by the' 
question of the amount of her pay- ] Government® of the principal alïed 
merits to date to prove she owed no ar.d associated power® and the nuiro- 
balance of 12,000,000,000 on the 20,- ber of which they retain the right td 
000,000,000 marks due May 1, she restrict.” 
now asks that the allies arbitrate the 
disarmament matter. That is, on all 
except one point—Germany refuses 
point-blank to disarm her fortresses 
on the Polish .border ‘ because of the 
danger from the east.”

Germany, in her note, which is 
dated March 26, replies that she 
handed ever all arms really due, and 
that the . allies* calculations were 
wrong by 1,000,000 rifles. For dis
armament of the eastern fortresses 
the note says:

“The pieces of artillery conserved 
by Germany for the defence of the 
ci-badls are absolutely necessary and 
their surrender is impossible, in view 
of present events in the East. The

made toward a solution of the prob
lems.

The coal problem is extremely diffi
cult of solution, because white every
one admits that the miners have a 
grievance in facing a heavy reduction 
in wages, no one can suggest how it 

be obviated except by a Govern- 
«àÿ. Vfiüs seems tx> be out

À despatch from London says: By 
a Royal proclamation issued on Thwrs»- 

^ day night Great Britain is declared to 
in a “state of emergency" in view 

of the coal miners’ strike.
This is the first time in British 

history that an industrial crisis has 
been so qualified.

The declaration of this ‘‘state of 
emergency” empowers the Govern
ment to apply certain special mea
sures provided for under the act 
which was passed by Parliament last 
October, and which was introduced at 
the period of another mining diffi
culty.

The tost coal strike was settled be
fore the Emergency 
law, and this is its initial application.

Labor leaders of all shades e# opin
ion had protested against the oiU, but 
it was put through Parliament, and 
then practically forgotten. News of 
its application, in fact, came as a 
great surprise, even to many poli
ticians.

There are certain indications that 
this coal strike may develop into a
general strike, a warning of which is enginemen and pumpmen, who were 
conveyed by the summoning of a con- the chief beneficiaries under the war 
fercr.ee by the two other members of wage scale, and this notice which the 
the “Labor - Triple Alliance"—the coa] owners contend was only a form- 
railway men and the transport work- ality, these workers are now threat-

’ j to accept, thus allowing the 
mines to be flooded and ruining the 
industry for an indefinite time.

Success or failure for the strike, is 
expected to depend upon the results 
of meetings of the railway and trans
port workers called for early next
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It is also admitted that the diver
sion of the coal to overseas trade was 
due mainly at first to the exorbitant 
prices fixed by the coal owners, who 
were determined to maintain their 
immense profits in addition to meeting 
the increased wages.

Now by reason of the United States 
competition and the increasing res
triction of the French demand because 
of her coal receipts from Germany, 
the situation demands a sacrifice, but 
neither the miners nor the owners are 
willing to face it.

No strike can ameliorate such a 
situation, but it can certainly make 
it worse.

The coal miners, in determining the 
existing wage contracts, gave notice 
to all mine employes, including the
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Germany supplied the mum-tis of tb0 

factories she chexe. The allies ap
proved them, and declared tbit, 
therefore, arms could not be mianur- 
factured in other factories, of which 
it gave a list, including the Krupp 
works. Germany’s new note declare# 
the tic at y gives the allies no right 
to forbid the manufacture of arms in 
all these factories, and that the allies 
have power to act only with regard to 
the factories named by the German 
Government as official arms manu
factories.

This is considered as perhaps the 
most impudent of all the impudent 
notes Germany has sent the allies. It* 
is virtually a defiant trouble-maker.
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A FLYING AMBULANCE
British aeroplane ambulance Is capable of carrying 

patients. The picture shows a patient being admitted to the cabin.
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but Poland claims to have carried a 

TownsThe Silesian Tangle.
As the average man read the rev- 

suits of the balloting in Upper Silesda 
and noted that the Germans polled 
about 60 per cent, of the vote, 
average men settled back with the 
idea that cnc troublesome post-war 
matter had been "cleared up. Wherein 
the average man seem? to have been 
mistaken. Upper Silesda is not to be 
denied her “place in. the sun” the 
world’s news. Instead of settling the 
matter, it 'seems that the plebiscite 
throws the whole situation into a 
tangl-e that must finally be passed 

United States back to the League of Nations for ad-
--------- justment. Far from being the end

A despatch from Washington ef the quarrel, the French and the 
says:—President and Mrs. Harding t Poles would make it the beginning 
will receive Mme. Curie in the White of another long-drawn-out dispute. 
House on May 20 and present her Geographers, ethnologists, economists 
with a gramme of radium, valued at and industrial experts are all to have 
$100,-000, in behalf of the women of a word.
the United States, who have con-1 Germany gets the clear majority ; 
tributed to a fund for this purpose in . -

majority of the communes, 
and industrial centres go Teuton ; but 
the Pole carries the farming areas 
and the mining towns. A boundary #
line that would separate Polish and Educational Expenditures.
German areas would look like a trail Ontario spends something over 
left in the dust by a snake with a! twenty millions of dollars annually on 
broken back. Nevertheless, an effort ^ ^ public, separate, industrial, con- 
is certain to give Poland a part, at j tinuation, and high schools, and its 
least, rof the eastern area of Upper colli€g-jate institutes. The great bulk 
Silesia. 0f this amount is contributed and ex-

Most of the world hoped for a Pol- pemjg4 by the municipalities them- 
ish victory. It is rather hard to get geirtreg# Qn university education the 
away from the feeling that had the provinice spends less than two mil- 
Poles polled a majority not quite so ljon3 of dollars; that is, less-than one- 
much would ibe heard of the secondary tenth of tbe amount spemit on primary 

of the Silesian agreement. anj secondary education.
No one who realizes the interde- 

pendieince of the various grades of 
education will argue that university 
education costs too much. “Primary, 
secondary, and higher education are 
part of one great education effort. The 
goal of that effort is to develop a free 
human being who has been prepared

recognition of her scientific services, U7aaV1i7 Mowl/ïli RaitAVt for the responsibility of deciding
particularly in the discovery of If CCKlj ifldllivl Rv|ivl | things for hrimself. Each division of
radium. _________________ our educational system has its share

Mme. Curie will come to the United “ qZTv»,! m~i 35 +0 in this preparation. The same pupil
States especially for the presentation. Toronto.^ 36f. heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked"! 50 to may pass through aUd grades. The

----- vTiTo p v, t, *1 85° k - Nto 55c; rolls,*31 to 32c; cottage roll's, 33 teachers of the primary schools are
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., British $1-88-4, No. 2 Northe:r»,?1. . 4,,o. ^ 34c; bn,,akfast ba«,OI1] 43 to 46c; taught in the secondary schools by 

Columbia, is the first woman Cabinet ■ > v • 1 • ’ faIi,.y breakfast bacon, 53 to 56c; teachers who have themselves beeii
Minister in the British Empire. j Manitoba oats_No. 2 CW, not quot- backs, plain, hope in, 47 to 50c; bone- taught in the universities. The efiec-

John Burroughs, the world-renown- cd; No.« CW, 38%c; extra No. 1 feed, lesa, 49 to 53c. __ tiveness of university work largely de
ed naturalist, died recently while 38%c; No. 1 feed, 36%c; No. 2 feed, »7c »<="*» on the exceltence of thp **■
travelling home from California 33%c. to _8c deal el. , - ' paratory schools, ar.d the whole tone

General Degonete 1 where he has spent the winter. His Manito^ barley—No. 3 CiV, 80c; La«i Turc- ticrwis^ ^ ^ »pd atmosphere of the secondary
French Genernl-ln-CIlief, who Is eon-i b,niai took place on tes eighty-fourth| No. ^CW, 08.4c, rejected, Vi , ^9^  ̂ ^Shortening, schools are created by their an,ver-
ducting the military operation® in the birthday at his boyhood home, Pough- ^ above in store Fort- William. tierces, 12 to 12%c; tube, 12% to 13c; sity-trained staffs. The character of
occupied German territory. kceprie, N.Y. _____ ___ Ontario wheat—F.o^b. shipping pails, 13 to 13 %c; prints, 14% to 15c., the work in the primary schools is

puniivs, according to freights outside, Choice heavy steers, $10 to $11 ;. ultimately influenced or even deter - 
No. 2 Spring, $1.75 to $1.80; No. 2 ff0O< 1 heavy Steers, $8.50 to $9.50; but-1 mined by the ideals of the University.
Winter, $1.85 to $1.90; No. 2 goose i chers’ cattle, choice, $9 to $10; do, ! The interests of primary, secondary,
wheat, $1.70 to $1.75. I good, $8 to $9; do, med.. $0 to $8: do, j and higher education are intordepen-

American corn—Prompt shipment, I com., $4 to. $0; butchers’ bulls, choice, anci interlocked. No one inter-
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, 90c, nom-l $7 to $7.50; do, goed, $6 to $7; do, j est can be impaired without weaken-
inal. 1 com., $4 to $0; butchers cows, choice, • fv,.» nthers* none can be imurovedOntaiio oats—No. 3 white, 43 to to $9; do. good, $6.50 to $7.50; do,! ? . th To
45c, according to freights outside. j com., $4 to $5; feeders. $7.75 to $8.75; ; without stiengthenang the otiur 

Barley—Malting, 80 to 85c, accord- ■ diy 900 lbs., $7J25 to $8.75; do, 800 lbs., | set the financial claims of one against 
inig to freights outside. I $5.75 to $6.75; do, com.. $5 to $6;, the other would be to impoverish all.

Ontario flour—V/inter, prompt ship-1 can,ners and cutters, $2 to $4.50; milk- 
memt. straight run bulk, seaboard, (yrs g^i to choice, $85 to $120: do,
$8.50. I com. and med., $50 to $60; choice ;

Peas—No. 2, $1.55 to $1.65. outside. ] =ipringere, $90 to $130; lambs, y earl-j 
... . , n ,• ■ Py • Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: ' jngS '$10 to $11; do, spring, $12 to 

A despatch from Paris says: —( en- S«ovakian Minister, Osuki, in z1’ First patents, $10.50; second patents, 1 $14. calves, good to choice, $12 to $13; 
tral Europe is again aflame. Charles, declared that the “situation is the:^10 sheep. $6 to $10; hogs, fed and' water-
proclaimed the “Apostolic King of gravest. If Charles takes Budapest Buckwheat—No. 2, $1.05 to $11°- led, $14.25; do, weighed off car®,
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Paris, said that “before the Haps- the military.. ïL,^Canadian, hand-picked, bus., Butcher steers good, $§,60 to ,$10; t„r peerages to Canada, which have mcnts before the ll“^1I1g ^ow some,
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Szogerflin several miles within the : throned immally by the national as- 0n;tario ^omb honey, at $7.50 per 15- Hogs, off-car weights, selects, $16;, favor this action in so far as it affects' month of April, are airtatiy îun.

The Czecho-! sembly. z section case. heavies, $14; sows,_$12.------------------------
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The coal strike alone, apart from

its grave social consequences, 
completely paralyze British trade and 
industry, but a general strike would 
be a national calamity at this time.
Efforts for a compromise are still on 
foot, but no progress has so far been j week.
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Mme. Curie to Visit18

provisions 
The Teuton would have been bending 
over maps and talking of “induatrial 
interdependence,” but the rest of the 
world would have been unworriejl. 
Poland refuses to concede an utter 

Her white eagles stdM hover 
hopefully over Upper Silesia.
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Mme. Curie, of France

Discoverer of radium, will visit Ameri
ca in'May. She will receive several 
university degrees, and medals from 
scientific
will present her with a gram of radium 
that she may continue her research) 
work.
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Monarchists of Bavaria

May Aid Karl

A despatch from London raj's:--4 
The Daily Chronicle pyblishies a dee», 
patch from Berlin which etaitea tihaitj 
it is believed that the Government ofi 
Bavaria is concerned in Eniperod 
Chalks’ coup in Hungary.

It is declared possible that in thq 
event of tes success the monarchista 
in Bavaria will attempt a coup.

[1 EX-EMPEROR CHARLES AT HEAD OF 
ARMY MARCHING TOWARD BUDAPEST

Sudden Rally to Cause of Hapsburgs Causes Anxiety in 
Europe—Hungarian Government Contemplating Flight 

—Roumania, Jugo-Slavia and Czecho-Slovakia Will 
Oppose Restoration of Charles to Throne.

Among the inventions sin-ce Con^ 
federation «re: Telephones, wireless, 
telegraphy airships, automobiles y 

“We sleep, but the loom of life <factors, gasoline engines electro, 
stops- the pattern which Was'1'ght, fireless coolersv motor boate,
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DESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS KEPT OUT
BY CANADA’S RESTRICTION

points, $13.
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Hungarian territory.
REGLAR FELDERS—By Gene Byrne»
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